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—the Bible.".
The poet, taking those words,
said:
"There's just one book!" cried
the dying sage;
Read me the old, old story."
And the winged words that can
never age
Wafted him home to Glory.
There's just one book for the
tender years—
The Book alone for guiding
The little feet through the joys
and fears
That unknown days are
hiding.
There's just one book for the
bridal hour
One Book of Love's own
coining;
Its truths alone lend beauty and
power
To vows that lives are
joining.
There's just one book for life's
gladness,
One book for the toilsome
days;
One book that can cure life's
madness
One book that can voice life's
praise.
There's just one book for the
dying,
One book for the starting
tears;
And one for the soul that's
flying
Home for the measureless
years."
Beloved, my text speaks of
that Book, for God says, "I have
written to him (that is, to Expraim) the great things of my
law, but they were counted as
a strange thing."

ITS AUTHOR.
This Book is not like ordinary books, for this Book has
God for its author. My text
plainly says, "I have written."
It is God that is speaking. God
is the author of this Book.
Several years ago I read the
Bible from Genesis to Revelation just to learn how many
times divine inspiration is
claimed in behalf of the Bible.
I found it to be amazingly true
that 2,600 times the Old Testament prophets and 525 times
the New Testament writers —
3,125 times in all—ascribed their
words as being the words of
God. If you will notice here
within this Book, over and over
again we are told that this is
God's Book.
"Which things also we speak,
not in the words which man's
wisdom teacheth, but which the
HOLY SPIRIT TEACHETH;
comparing spiritual things with
spiritual."—I Cor. 2:13.
"But I certify you, brethren,
that the gospel which was
preached of me is not after
man. For I neither received it
of man, neither was I taught it,

ImatizrzlftPattzraklica ?sa ft lex ft let ft ft
but by the REVELATION of ever pause to realize that this
Jesus Christ."—Gal. 1:11,12.
Bible was written on two con"All Scripture is GIVEN BY tinents, in three languages, and
INSPIRATION of God, and is over a period of sixteen hunprofitable for doctrine, for re- dred years? It was written in
proof, for correction, for in- deserts, in cities, in palaces,
and in dungeons. It was writstruction in righteousness."
—II Tim. 3:16. ten by judges, kings, peasants,
"For the prophecy came not priests, prophets, patriarchs.
in old time by the will of man: herdsmen, prime ministers, solbut holy men of God SPAKE diers, scribes, and fishermen,
AS THEY WERE MOVED BY yet, beloved, in spite of all this
diversity, there is just one
THE HOLY SPIRIT."
—II Pet. 1:21. Book. There is just one code
of ethics in its pages. There is
No individual can read these just one system of doctrine.
four verses out of God's Book There is just one rule of faith.
without the immediate conclu- There is just one plan of salvasion that this is not an ordinary tion. To me, beloved, the very
book. This is God's Book. This fact of its compilation in over
Book wasn't written by man. sixteen hundred years of time
This Book came by inspiration and yet to have just one mesof God.
sage from beginning to end,
Turn through the Word of without one single contradicGod and you will find expres- tion within it, proves to me besions like there:
yond any shadow of doubt that
"The Lord spake unto Moses." this Book is not man's book, but
"Thus saith the Lord."
that this Book came from God.
"Now the word of the Lord
When Columbus, on one of
came unto Jonah."
his voyages, pointed his vessel
Beloved, again and again you into the Orinoco River, somewill find expressions like these, one on board the vessel said
which would indicate to us that that they evidently had discovthe writers realized themselves ered an island. Columbus said,
that what they were writing "No, not an island, but a conwas not a result of their own tinent. No such torrent of wahuman intellect, but it was be- ter as this could ever have
cause of a revelation from God. drained from an island."
I am reminded that in the litBeloved, when you take up
tle book of Zechariah that God's this Book and read from Geneman says fifty-one times that sis through Revelation, you will
his words are the words of God. come face to face with the same
In this short book of 211 verses fact. It couldn't have come
the writer fifty-one times as- from man. No such torrent as
cribes his words unto the Lord. this,—no such avalance as this,
This is an average of one out of —no such mighty power as this
every four verses of the book could have come from any
of Zechariah which says that other than from the mind of
God is the author of the book. God Himself.
Beloved, the perennial freshAs the poet has said:
ness of the Bible would prove
to us that God is its author. It "The Holy Bible must have
is just like the widow's barrel
been
of meal and the curse of oil—it Inspired of God and not of men,
just lasts. It is perennially I could not, if I would, believe
fresh day by day. Regardless That good men wrote it to
of how much you have read it
deceive;
in the past, it still blesses and And bad men could not, if they
refreshes your soul every time
would,
you read from its precious Nor would not, surely, if they
pages.
could
If I were to write you a letter, Proceed to write a book so
you might read it once and
good;
generally speaking, would get And certainly no crazy man
the sense of it. In one reading, Could e'er conceive its
or two at best, you have exwondrous plan.
hausted what I might have Behold, what other kinds of
written unto you.
men
Beloved, that is not so with Than do these three groups
the Bible. You can read the Bicomprehend?
ble today and the same Scrip- Hence it must be that God
inspired
ture the next day and the same
the next day, and day by day The words which souls of prophets fired."
fifty years from now you will
find new truths cropping out of
II
this same passage of Scripture.
It is obvious that what the mind
THE SUBJECT MATTER.
of man has produced, the mind
My text says, "I have written
beof man can exhaust, but,
to him the great things of my
loved, this Book can't be ex- law." Not only is this Book
It is perennially written by God, but the subhausted.
fresh. It is like the dew of ject matter of this Book is "the
every morning—fresh for us. great things of my law."
This shows that it was producMark it down, beloved, there
ed by God.
isn't anything within the pages
I often think of the marvel- of this Book but what is great.
ous unity of this Book. Did you There are, no non-essentials.

Everything within this Bible is
I tell you, beloved, this BO
important.
is filled with great things
I heard a man address the God's law. Though it is
Northern Baptist Convention great, there is one part of
raine
twenty-odd years ago who said Bible that is greater than al througf
that in his opinion preachers other. Though it is all woncle' 's(C
nicioenti
ought to leave off the non-es- ful and though it is all 0' ;
have
e•
,
sentials of the Bible and preach velously real to us as we re 4ere 1E
tb
only the essentials.
it, there is one portion of it
,,
111ay re
Beloved, I remind you today is more important than et ‘
''ever
beloved,
that there are no non-essentials other portion. That,
;
i°°1isht
within this Book. Every word the story of the Lord id5,
Christ.
of this Bible is important.
Every word of is is worthy of
As the song writer has saic
you dying for it. Every word
"'Tis the grandest theme tlir even tC
of it is great.
the ages rung;
Deror,
It grieves my soul when I see
'Tis
the
grandest theme for thought
how God's Word is so poorly
mortal tongue;
ehristiz
and so carelessly and so reckthat 0 Struck .
lessly handled so many, many 'Tis the grandest theme
world e'er sung,
times by men who seemingly
deliver
think that the Word of God 'Our God is able to
s hrriPisttiioat:
thee.'"
isn't great. Oh, brother, sister,
listen, there isn't anything, nor
Just a few minutes after til: stored
WOn
any page, nor any syllable in service comes to a close, I se'
this Book that isn't a part of conduct a funeral service of, b,cir'Wl:e'°1 el olas ul'eraltsdrtb:iaeEl
the "great things" that God has little babe. The first child 01'
e,tle to,
written unto us. If you will family has been born. Tile
volta
read it aright, you will find that have looked forward with 'Ifty ye
one great thing in this Book great deal of anticipation to 0 clraPlet
just leads to another, and that coming of that babe, but io Yet
atthe is 1
each text becomes the key for little while I will stand beside
•
A
itie
bod
tic;
the unlocking of the next.
I.,
grave and see that little
,zranee.
In the Green Room of Dres- deposited to await the morn'
8roth
den, the Saxony princes have of our Lord's resurrection.
:
1 all't bE
for years gathered their gems mother will come home fr°,:, `
and treasures of peculiar value. the hospital and there are bin `ealPt i
A friend visiting there several clothes that she will see — 11 ; ?or
years ago, came back and told tie dresses, sweaters, shoes, abli
me concerning one of their bootees. Beloved, what 0
/ ',
most unusual gems. He said clothes are to a mother's hea' "Heat
4,114ty,aul
that if you would go into that when the baby has slip 1kiss
Green Room in Dresden, there away into eternity, is what
WorsE
before you was a great, big, Book would be if you wnt/
Tikne pc
seemingly solid silver egg. It take the Babe of Bethleh
lya str
was a perfect replica of an egg, from its pages.
but when you would take hold
vex' e
I say to you, there are gr„, how
of it, that egg would open up to things within this Book, but t" bar ME
reveal on the inside a large greatest of all is the storY e
raSSt
(
were
golden yolk, and that golden the Lord Jesus Christ.
God's )3
yolk would likewise open up to
God's 1
III
reveal a chicken. When you
,,, Was
pressed on the wing of that
ITS PRESENT DAY TREA'' didn,r11
t h
chicked, it would fall apart and MENT.
a crown — one that had been
My text says, ". . . they We,".'i.'
Yteciit-leri
r d,1
worn by one of the Saxony
counted as a strange thing', rhore
princes in ages gone by, and Doesn't it seem unusual tilg the 1.. ir
ved
,,iipC
studded with many jewels —
•
God would write a Book n"",
.4, b ChrIsi
would fall out. Even the sig- with
nothing but great thIPA ook ,.,.,
net ring which the Saxony and
''''
that Ephraim would coll':,, ‘1Pith th
(
princes had used was enclosed it as a
strange thing? Doesn't' ,4
inside a little secret pocket in seem
strange that God fr(),. '''''°ther
the crown. When this friend
glory would send a Book d°1''' '. , di
told me of this experience, I
to Russell filled with nothir)! tligh
said, "That is just exactly like
'L..,., bc
but great things, the grente'
the Word of God." Beloved,
of which is the story of Je ..ba (1Y, t
you can read it and as you read Christ.
Yet, beloved, here -4;d
one Scripture, it will unfold
Russell it is counted 35 i .L'e e:
another, and as you grasp the
,, ,, ,t) &
strange thing.
second, it in turn will reveal
11.eei,. :
;
C S
beeni.
Some people don't even:
something even greater.
e)i
Beloved, my text says that gard the Bible as inspired. The,. ,
the subject matter of the Bible consider it just as a strar*‘
, We, '
11
is the "great things" of God's thing. They don't even el9fi'
law. Great things are within sider it as God's Book.
or Y,
this Book. You can't read far don't even attempt to obeY 1,I
it!
child
'
c
precepts
and
every
yet
without running into great
i
l
;
w0h,
admonisl:e
God
ought
to
be
truths about God and the
Trinity. You can't read far from this Bible to obey ' °rd is
without running into the great precepts of our Lord. List
"Then the Lord said unto
truth of the glorious doctrine
t
of God's election before the Proclaim all these words in #tv tik,
vie?
cities of Judah, and in
,tainc,„
foundation of the world.
I was impressed this morning streets of • Jerusalem, sall",, it?
'
Th(
as our brother read from God's Hear ye the words of this C°
e °i
enant, and DO THEM."
4,6
Word:
14c1 41a.
that
"According as he ha t h
sl
Lv-oc
s
—jenro.t li !
"See that ye refue
CHOSEN US IN HIM BEFORE
THE FOUNDATION OF THE that speaketh: for if theY heof Thaakag
this
WORLD, that we should be caped not who refused himn
‘,°hel has
holy and without blame be- spake on earth, much 171°01 ‘
ht
escape,
if
We
tli
„
o
shall
not
we
fore him in love."
s
—Eph. 1:4. away from him that speak* Da,
ses of
Beloved, that is one of the from heaven."—Heb. 12:25. ,i.
This Bible ought to be obe;e or ov
great things within this Bible.
lit:
ar
piesouP'
You and
th atI an
Read on and you will find seor
re,,e, at
man who
curity, that when a child of God and
ved
is saved, he is secure in the saved, have no business
Lord Jesus Christ. All Hell spurn the Word of God. 111,,ell'i qd"re
ool
6ri
can't take him out of the hand great things of God's law 011,,
still
people
C0
to
be
obeyed,
yet
of God.
to
Read this Book and you will them as strange things a rc ,.T
st
find great truths concerning the make no attempt to be obedie'
church. I often wonder about unto them.
bl;
There are others who
he
those individuals who talk
about a church having begun destroy this Bible. Old .•1,''
ve
(Continued on page three/ '
11 le
(
on the day of Pentecost, or having begun sometime this side —........-------•--""?/I
of Penteeost, by some earthly
i
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individual. Beloved, they have
1
never begun to see the great
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things of the Word of God.
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Your needy friend may some day be a friend indeed.

this Di
"The Bible"
things
it is $ (•
Continued from page two)
art of 1) raine
than 11$ throughwrote: " I have gone
the Bible as a woods(
11 world'
through the forest and
; all d 4
1,
ave chopped down the trees.
s we re' 41ere
let them lie. The priests
a of it
._alaY replant them, but they can
than
'lever make them grow." How
beloved,
laelish! How stupid! Tom Paine
ord Je ge-s
been dead many, many
Years and his works are forgot• has sit
but the Bible flourishes
e
acme thfl ven today.
biocletian, the Roman Ernin the third century,
eme for
11ght he h a d destroyed
Christianity. He had a medal
le that
8,trtick about the size of a half
ieliver aollar, on which was the ineriPtion, "I have destroyed the
Christian religion and
have reafter !tared the religion of the gods."
ose, I • wonder what Diocletian
t°ald think if he could come
rvice
child to "re today.
Voltaire wrote that within
rn.
d with gitY years the Bible would be
tion to. eenipletely out of circulation,
but 10 •It',.et the house in which he wrote
toi beside at is now a repository for the
, kalerican Bible Society in
Little hrdii
ce.
e mord
brother, sister, this old Book
ation. 11
'
111't be destroyed, yet men atLome
are ht eniPt it. Listen.
see -- ii i."Por ever, 0 Lord, thy word
shoes, eri *4 settled in, heaven."
DJ
rhat he,
—Psa. 119:89.
aer's het a Ifeaven and earth shall pass
1)(111, but my words shall not
Ls slip ,L
what 01
away."—Mt. 24:35.
Wo4 ..,,,worse than all else, beloved,
Bethlehl TrIne people consider the Bible
strange thing in that they
il'ever even read it. I wonder
are g'
°W many folk would be ern)k, but 1.w
us
rrassed this morning if I
storY
Qtelre to ask you if you read
tra Book before you came to
house this morning. "I
,as rushed, Brother Gilpin. I
TR.'/1
t have time." Did you eat
h°1.11
' breakfast?
Beloved
they sVe
h,*eads,
food
soul is
for
the
ge thine' th e
important than food for
isual thel e body.
look AP hoe
hristian Life presented a
eat
Iliak mark some months ago
uld CO'
these words upon it:
Doesn't41
3od fr° '11/40ther, I've found an old
0; t.,„ dusty thing
,00k d0f
'Igh on a shelf—just a
a nothl
greate In. book!"
of Je pa t1Y, that's a Bible, Tommy
dear.
, here
ed as
careful—that's God's
,e,0 Book!"
d's Book!" the child
even re:
ired. Theoi
exclaimed,
Mother, before we
• stram,
lose it
11. \.‘r
yen 1,110
;
pd better send it back to God,
e°k.
°I. You know we never use
obeY 1.1
it!"
r child v

lmonisbm, )vveill, .how
ord

strangely God's
obey
is considered!
List,
e/le
CONCLUSION
unto 1P f
Tls n tf/41 la'ks
h en"t you glad you have a
iin t' triuele”• Though you don't use it
it•> h, aren't you glad you havet
this o°' like Though you don't read
gla YOU ought to aren't you
I !6
that that God gave it to us and
Jen Al
not ,t ,d has preserved it down
theY e
hour? You talk about
hirn
God'Qgiving. Every child of
he has much to thank and for
ch
we tti G
he remembers that he has
spec"e$ Dackl's own message within the
Re
2:25.
g„ of this Book.
'
1oved, when time is no
be °heft trio
's pe°dPii, 111Orr.e' and when the world is no
ao is "to rettl`' and when you and I are
sph°ved from this mundane
;iness
re of earthly activity, this
1. Tbdeti'l oleb
avi 005 %kip 'book will still be here. It
still be God's 'Precious mes'le CO'pd
„Lg to us.
ngs pi :

obecti
11

10
)Id
three'

st ,eve I paused beside the
Ahd t°lacksinith's door,
oeard the anvil ring the
'N. ivoeoskg
inr chime;
pe
in upon the floor,
111E
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I saw old hammers worn with
beating years of time.

tion of the Baptism of Christ tian, how can you blend the godly
.. . Later in the east it was tak- Holy Name of Jesus Christ with Day desecration of the Lord's
until next Christmas.
"How many anvils have you en to commemorate the mani- the foul "Mass" of the harlot Christian can you take part in
festation of divine power in Church?
their sins? Can you, like Judas,
had," said I,
Christ's first miracle at Cana in
2. Now the Christmas Tree.—,, betray Him who died for
"To wear and batter these
you
Galilee . . . In the fourth cen- Traveling any part of America by
joining hands with those
hammers so?"
eury the birth of Christ was today during the weeks of who
"Only one," said he,
hate Him, yet falsely prealso connected with it by some Christmas festivities one feels tend
to honor Him in a festival
"The anvil wears the hammers
writers. Many special observ- like Paul did while he waited of sin?
out, you know."
Can you go halfway
ances are to have been connect- in Athens once. "His spirit with
the pagans in crucifying
And so I thought the anvil of ed with the day which under was stirred within him as he Christ afresh and
putting Him
the name 'Twelfth Day,' Twelf- beheld the city FULL of idols." to an
God's Word,
open shame? Remember
th
Night'
was a time of special
For ages skeptics' blows have
(Acts 17:16). the words of (1 John
2:15)
merry making in England and
beat upon it.
In ancient paganism when- "If any man love the world, the
And though the sound of falling closed the Christmas festivi- ever the sun was worshipped it love of the Father
is not in
ties."
blows was heard,
was not venerated as the orb of him."
Thus we see that not only is light,
The anvil is unhurt — the
but as God incarnate. In
"Come out of her my people
Christmas of pagan origin but Babylon's
hammers gone."
system of idol wor- that ye be not partakers of her
its customs all came from the ship
the sun was called "Baal" sins and that ye receive not of
Thank God for a Bible given heathen as well. And for cento us by God, given to us as the turies it has been highly es- the one and only God. So when her plagues." (Rev. 18:4).
4. Date of Christ's Birth.—
Word of God, given to us filled teemed by the Roman Church Tammuz the son of the queen
with all the good things that and the ungodly in all nations. of heaven was worshipped as There is not one Scripture to
you and I need to know. Thank Yet during these same genera- God he was also reverenced as prove that December 25th is the
birthday of Christ. Neither is
God He has Preserved it for us tions the truly faithful have Baal.
Now that Christmas idol, the there a word about the time of
down through the ages. Thank shunned Christmas festivities
God for the Bible.
and denounced them as the evergreen tree which is so uni- the year He was b o r n. Not
Romish
Pagan
celebrations versal in twentieth century one Scripture mentions Christthey are. And Reader—if you heathen worship, was just as mas. No one knows the date of
Christmas
are faithful to Christ you will common in Pagan Rome and His birth. There is absolutely
NOT keep Christmas. For since Pagan Egypt long before Christ. no authority except from the
(Continued from page one)
Rome is truly "Babylon the In Egypt a palm tree was wor- false Roman Catholic Church
endar, the 17th of December. Great (Rev. 17) and the virgin shipped as "Baal-Tamar," the to connect His birth with DeAugustus decreed that the 17th in her sanctuaries is actually Pagan Messiah, who after being cember 25th. God in His wisand 18th should be sacred to the Babylonish queen of heav- killed, was restored to life by dom has chosen to hide the time
Saturn and the 19th and 20th en, how one ought to tremble the great serpent god, Aescula- of His Beloved Son's birth into
to Opalia the festivals of Ops.
at the very thought of taking pius. The Christmas tree in this world of sin. The Bible is
Caligula added a fifth day, any part in her wicked idolatry. Pagan Rome was a fir tree, the inspired Word of that same
"The Day of Youth," Decem- And though the sin of idolatry whch symbolized the same Holy God. His dear Son is the
ber 25th, lasted seven days. The may appear light to some, our new-born god as. "Baal-Ber- central figure in it from Genesis
time was one.of general joy and God does not consider it so. For ith." A feast was observed in to Revelation. He has revealed
mirth. The woolen fetters were He has attached the greatest of Rome in honor of him on De- many wonderful things to us
taken from the feet of Saturn all threatenings to that Com- cember 25th and it was called about Christ in that Word. But
the "Birthday of the Uncon- one thing God has hidden cornand each man offered a pig. mandment—
"pletely from man. It is the preDuring the festival schools
"Thou shalt not make unto quered Sun."
were closed . ..
Thus in the spangled ever- cise date of the birth of Jesus.
thee any graven image or any
In Bible accounts where
Gambling and dice at other likeness of anything that is in green tree, as well as the other
times illegal was now practic- heaven above or that is in the Christmas celebrations the Ro- celebrating and gift giving was
ed. All classes exchanged gifts, earth beneath, or that is in the man Catholic Church h a s done at someone's birthday parthe commonest being tapers water under the earth, thou brought the pagan worship of ty sin and evil prevailed and
and clay dolls. These dolls shalt not bow down thyself to Baal down through the ages to murder followed. In Genesis
were especially given to child- them nor serve them, for I the us. And whether it be public on Pharaoh's birthday the chief
ren. Varro thought that these Lord thy God am a jealous God or privately erected this sea- baker was hanged and beheaddolls represented original sac- visiting the iniquity of the fa- sonal Christmas tree is a glar- ed. During Herod's birthday
rifices of human beings to the thers upon the children unto ing evidence of Baal worship. Party John the Baptist was beInfernal God."
the third and fourth generation And so in keeping with Rome's headed for preaching against
The new Americanized En- of them that hate me."
usual order of worship, while sin. In (Rev.11) we read how
cyclopedia Brittanica, Edition
(Ex. 20:5). millions suppose they honor wicked people celebrated the
slaying of God's two faithful
of 1899, Vol. XI, Page 404, has
And if we awake suddenly to Christ with a Christmas tree, witnesses
this—
by making merry and
find the heavy judgments of they are actually commemorat- sending
gifts to one another.
"tleffena. — A corruption of
festival
pagan
ing
a
in
honor
of
God bearing down relentlessly
The Holy Spirit by the mouth
the word `epinhania' (Epipupon our people and nation, can Baal. (I Kings 18) also read of Paul
once said, "Ye observe
hany) is the name of an old
How well
we not discern His hand in ful- (Judges 8:33).
days and months and years, I
female character in Italian
spoke
Jeremiah
when
he
said,
filling this Scripture for the naam afraid of you lest I have befolklore, who was so busily enof Romish idolatry? "For the customs of the peo- towed upon
you labor in vain."
gaged in housecleaning, when tional sin
ples are vain: for one cutteth
"Have no fellowship with the a tree out of the forest the work
three wise men of the East
(Gal. 4:10, 11).
passed by on their way to offer unfruitful works of darkness of the hands of the workman
5. Giving of Gifts.—I believe
their treasures to the Infant but rather reprove them."
with the ax. They deck it with that gifts can be great blessings.
(Eph. 5; 11). silver and gold. They fasten it But a gift is
Saviour, that she excused herof no value whatLet us now consider some with nails and with hammers ever unless
self of not going out to see
it is given in love.
them thinking she would have practical points about this pa- that it move not. They are up- But those who give in order to
the opportunity of doing so gan Christ-mass.
right as the palm tree, but receive as much again do not
1. The name of Christmas.— speak not they must needs be give in love. They only give in
when they returned. Not knowing that they went home by This very name is an abomina- born because they cannot go." covetousness in hope of receivanother road she has been .ever tion to the Holy Lord God. The
(Jer. 10:3,4,5). ing. Those who give only at a
since watching for them. She, reason for this is that this word
3. Remembering Christ's time of a Roman Catholic celelike the Dutch Santa Claus, Christmas is an unholy combi- Birth.—Nowhere in the Bible bration of idolatry certainly
is supposed to take great inter- nation of the two words are we told to remember the are only doing so to the abhorest in children, who in Italy "Christ" and "Mass." Christ birth of Jesus Christ. Christians' ence of the Almighty. How
are put to bed early on the died once for our sins. (Heb. 9: are commanded to remember much more then are they
"twelfth night" a stocking of 26).' And by that one offering the death of Christ both by the mocking God an d making
each being hung up before the He has perfected forever every Lord Jesus Himself in (Luke themselves abominable to Him,
fire. Soon the cry "Ecco le believer, (Heb. 10:14).
22:18,19) and the Apostle Paul who send gifts to one another
But in the Roman Catholic in (I Cor. 11:23 to 26). Surely at such a time in a pretense of
Beffena" is raised when the
children jump up and seize Mass Satan himself has intro- the heart must be far from honoring the birth of His Son?
their stockings, each of which duced to the untaught ignorant right with God that can enjoy
The godly wise men from the
contains a present bearing soul the horrible blasphemy itself in doing exactly the op- East gave their gifts to the
value in proportion to the con- that Christ is sacrificed over posite of what He commands. Child Jesus Himself—not to one
duct of the child during the and over countless times at the Yet we see many who profess another. They gave to Him
year. One whose behavior has will of a sinful priest. Yes. faith in Christ join with the from hearts moved by the Holy
been particularly bad finds his the priest of Rome even claims hilarious ungodly in celebrat- Spirit. Their gifts were a part
stocking filled with ashes in that the "Mass" adds to and im- ing a carnal pagan Christmas. of their worship of the Messiah.
token of Beffena's displeasure. proves upon Christ's atonement But who that has been taught Their gifts were no common
The custom of carrying an made at Calvary!
by God's Holy Spirit, could trinkets but presents of great
Christ is the divine title of countenance for one moment a value showing their heart's
effigy called the Beffena on the
"Twelfth Night" in a procession our wonderful Lord. "Mos" is celebration that is not only a true love for their Lord. And
through the streets is probably from shortening the Roman Ca- pagan tradition, but also a they did not bring Christ presa relic of one of the "Mysteries tholic word, "Mass" or "Missa" Romish abomination?
ents, that they might receive
which means simply "to disof the Middle Ages."
I have noticed that those who from Him in return. 0 how far
The new International En- miss." Christ is the head of the make most of Christmas are removed from those first gifts
cyclopedia, 2nd Edition, Vol. 3, True and Living church. The those who make least of the to the Child Jesus is the modRoman Catholic Church, under death and resurrection of Christ ern cheap knick-knack giving
Page 27, tells us this—
"Epiphany. — A festival held the leadership of the Pope is and the day He had told us to of the fickle throng of Christon the 6th of January by the the false harlot church. She is remember Him on—the Lord's mas revelers who give only that
Roman Catholic, Eastern and spoken of in the Word of God Day. People who willingly they may receive as much
Anglican churches in com- as the "Mother of Harlots." desecrate that day by secular again!
memoration of the manifesta- (Rev. 17:5.) Nothing in the work, open business houses,
6. The World and Christmas.
tions of Christ. Three different natural realm will stir one to ungodly
amusements
a n d —There is one thing, which if it
events are included in this anger quicker than for some- sports, will forfeit all these to were entirely alone, would
celebration. As early as the one else to connect his wife's attend a Christmas program in prove to me that Christmas
third century at least, it was of his mother's name with the a church or a school house. 'celebrating is not of God. It is
observed as the commemora- name of a harlot. Then Chris- Then back they go to their un(Continued on page four)

Promises may gel friends, but it is performances that keep

Worry
(Continued from page one)
also a habit. For some people,
worry is an indulgence. It is
their chief form of pleasure.
They seem to get some sort of
inverted satisfaction out of the
excitement in which they constantly keep themselves by
their broodings and forebodings.
Snap out of it. The sun is
shining every day, and even
though clouds cover the sky
the sun nevertheless is shining
about them.
Worry is a waste of time.
Worry is a destroyer of happiness. Worry is a bad habit that
can be broken. Worry is a sin.

Christmas
(Continued from page three)
this; the world which hates
Christ and His blood atonement for Mn, respond as one
man at that time to revel and
feast.
If in reality December 25th
was a date, set by God to remember the birth of Jesus, the
world would not have anything
to do with it. There would be
absolutely no response by the
rank and file of mankind. Witness how the world does not regard the Lord's Day which is
of God. But the world DOES
regard and love Christmas,
therefore it is not of God. "For
the natural man receiveth not
the things of God." (I Cor. 2:
14). Then how can an obedient Child of God, or a church,
or a gathering of Christians,
follow Pagan Rome and the
druged and reeling world in
their abominable idolatry and
sin of Christ-Mass festivities?
Everyone knows well that
Christmas time is a time of social and fleshly enjoyment.-It
is nOt a time when Christians
draw near to God. Rather they
turn away from Him to serve
Rome's idols. Many of those
who profess faith in Christ remind me of Jehu who cried
"Come see my zeal for the
Lord!" Then he turned and
went away to serve Jereboam's
idols. (1 Kings 10).
Those who despise the Gospel of God's grace will go to
any length to celebrate a false
tradition about His Son's birth.
Those who hate the doctrine of
Jesus'
through
forgiveness
blood alone, are filled with
great zeal to promote programs,
to play Santa Claus, to adorn
their dwellings with wreaths
and trees and say "Merry
Christmas" to everyone they
meet! Proud sinners, selfrighteous sinners, immoral sinners
with a character black as midnight, morally virtuous sinners
with hard impenitent hearts,
refined and educated sinners
knowing everything and everyone but Christ, religious sinners with a lofty heady profession-all, all with one accord
join hands in the gay hilarity
of Christmas following the Old
Mother Harlot, ignorantly
iamgining they are doing honor
to a Saviour they neither love
or know or care to know.
During Christmastide men and
women become fouly drunk on
"Christmas present"- whiskey
and perpetuate every kind of
social vice, animal lewdness and
criminal debauchery. In wild
"Christmas partys" young men
and women willingly sell their
bodys to evil and their souls to
Hell around the be-ribboned
and wreathed "Christmas gifts"
of champaigne, brandy, wine
and beer. And thousands who
40,4.
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would not get drunk commit goods, used by England and the
the abominable sin of gluttony United States to pollute the
like some gorging carniverous worship of God and make
animal. And in all this the whole nations to sin, came from
name of Christ is used in vile the very countries God used in
cursing, vulgarity and blas- bringing His judgment of war
phemy by men and wofnen, upon us. How did such poor
boys and girls who lie deliber- nations finance so great a war?
ately about "St. Nick" and By selling us the fruit of their
"Santa Claus" and love a cheap labor among which
"Merry Christmas."
Dear Christmas goods played a maChristian, can you help to be- jor role. Ought we to regard
tray Christ to these pagans, this as a mere coincidence?
by going with them to their Ought we not rather to see the
religious riots? Can you sell threatening of God in it? NO
Christ to the ungodly world COUNTRY IN ALL HISTORY
for a pagan Christmas, like HAS TURNED TO IDOLS AND
Judas did for 30 pieces of sil- THEN PROSPERED FOR
ver?
LONG. The national unrest,
7. Christmas Programs and the ominous rumblings in the
Literature.-Please read Mat- World Councils, the low stanthew's Gospel, Chapter 2, then dard of morality, the universLuke Chapter 2. By doing so ality of open sin, the wickedwith care any thoughtful read- ness of idolatry all point to one
er can see at once that Christ- great event we may soon see
mas songs, books, cards and come to pass, the fall of this
programs are not Scriptural. nation. If the sin of Roman
For in most of these we find in pagan idolatry is not nationally
one way or another, ignorant, recognized and confessed and
misrepresentations about the forsaken we can only look for
shepherds, the wise men, the national doom. If it' is instar, the Child, the stable, etc. creased and developed and the
Let us begin this problem by nation goes on with her open
stating that nowhere in God's idolatry, her legalized gambWord are we informed how ling, her mountainous liquor
many wise men there were. corruption, her disregard for
Neither does Scripture state the Truth of the Bible, her dethat they followed a star to secrating of the Lord's Day and
Jerusalem. Most certainly they the maintainence of pagan fesknew the way there. Being wise tivals we may be sure of one
men they knew how the pro- thing, "The Lord's anger will
phets foretold that the Messiah not be turned away, His hand
will be stretched out still.''
was to be born in Bethlehem
(Isa. 9:17).
When they came to Herod to
"Righteousness exalteth a nalearn the whereabouts of the
new-born Christ, it was some- tion but sin is a reproach to any
time after His birth. No one in people." (Prov. 14:23).
Jerusalem seemed to know
"Pride goeth before destrucwhere the Child was. So the tion." (Prov. 16:18).
same star they had seen before
"Thou shalt not follow a mulat the time of His birth, now titude to do evil." (Ex. 23:2).
appeared and led them to
Perhaps some well meaning
where the Child was. When the untaught Christian will say,
wise men found the Lord Jesus "We only keep Christmas to
He was no longer a tiny babe give the children a good time."
but a child living in Nazareth.
Let me give you some quesJoseph and Mary had already tions to consider.
returned from taking Him up
1. How can you, if you are a
to Jerusalem, which took place • Christian, allow your own dear
when Jesus was 41 days old. little ones to worship Baal(Lev. 12). Therefore the wise Berith in their childhood ignormen never saw the Saviour un- ance?
til He had been brought back
2. Do you want them to grow
to Nazarth fropri the temple in up in servitude to the Roman
They
2:39).
(Luke
Jerusalem.
Catholic Churches observances
could not possibly have seen and celebrations?
the Christ-Child before, be3. How can you have the
cause immediately after their brazen boldness before God, to
departure, when they had seen teach your children paganism
the Saviour, Joseph and Mary and the Word of God at the
fled into Egypt with Him and same time?
remained there till Herod was
A. Why combine the story of
dead. (Matt. 2:14,15).
our adorable Saviour with the
It was not the wise men but Roman heathen i d o 1, the
the shepherds who came to visit Christmas tree or Baal-Berith?
the Babe Jesus in His manger
5. Why try and mingle your
They children's pleasure with a wickcradle in Bethlehem.
followed no star either as they ed heathen tradition?
did not even see one. They
6. How can you expect your
were informed of the birth of children to believe you, that
their Messiah by the angel of they must worship Christ alone
the Lord. (Luke 2:10).
if they see you indulge in PaToday the land abounds at ganism?
Christmas time with all sorts
7. How can you expect your
of literature, cards, books, and child to believe your witnessing
programs of celebrations, which to him about Christ when he
utterly confuse the facts writ- finds out you have been lying
ten in God's Word about the to him about Santa Claus and
birth of Jesus. Shepherds and his reindeers?
wise men, angels and stars,
8. Can you expect your childstable and inn, manger and ren to be honest and truthful
house are misrepresented. The when they find out you have
visit of the shepherds and the been lying to them?
visit of the wise men are con9. Do you believe that a fesfused, so that the whole story tive season that not only came
of the birth of Christ is a to us through Rome from Babyjumbled mass of ignorant un- lon, but in itself is a system of
truth.
perpetual lying to little childLong ago King David said to ren is of God'?
10. Can you teach your childa carnal generation like ours.
"Why do the heathen rage and ren to honor the Lord and the
the people imagine a vain Lord's Day and then help them
engage in honoring a heathen
thing?" (Psalm 2:1).
8. God's Judgment. - One god, Baal-Berith,, a Christmas
more point we dare not over-- tree?
11. How can you tell your
look concerning Christmas. The
very source of Christmas equip- children you are a child of God
ment condemns the tradition. yourself when they annually
Until World War II nearly all watch you celebrate a Romish
Christmas goods were stamped Pagan Christmas like a child
"Made in Germany" or "Made of the devil?
"Wherefore by their fruits ye
in Japan." Thus these very

them.
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shall know them." (Matt. 7:20).
"Train up a young child in
the way he should go, when he
is old he will not depart from
it." (Prov. 22:6).
It may be you have saved up
money to buy Christmas gifts
and cards and decorations, etc.
Be Sure this is not pleasing to
God, fellow Christian. Let me
suggest to you what should be
done if this is the case with
you.
Do not spend what God has
given you on carnal gifts. Do
not contribute to the "good
cause" of supporting a Romish
Christmas entertainment. Do
not buy an expensive tree or
ornaments and decorations or
wreaths, like the Christ-hating
world does.
Instead of WS this, take what
God has given you and send it
as a gift to the Lord to some
needy missionary in a dark and
foreign land. Think awhile on
those poor of the earth, those
thousands of souls that have
never heard the glad tidings of
Christ, for the lack of support
to real Christian missionaries.
Can you, use what the Lord
has given you, to celebrate like
the idolatrous heathen, instead
of giving that these heathen in
awful darkness, m!ght hear and
be saved?
"Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these
my brethren ye have done it
.
unto me." (Matt. 25:40)
I have no desire to discourage
one honest soul. But I have
witnessed this pagan festival
of sin creeping as a deadly
thing, coiling its slimy yet glittering idolatries around the
feeble struggling churches, to
strangle the true worship that
remains. And I have found
most who know Christ as
Saviour and Lord totally ignorant of the truth about Christmas. And scarcely a voice have
I heard raised in protest of this
paganism, for the honor of
Jesus Christ.
Therefore I have revealed to
you the truth as God has shown
me by His Word and by history
and existing facts. May He
make it a word in season to
you. It' is my hope and prayer
that every Christian who discovers he has erred so exceedingly as to partake of Rome's
Christmas, will turn again to
the God of all grace and in contrition, utterly and forever forsake all that pertains to this
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